where %, rod is the relative permittivity of the support rods, d_ro d is the rod diameter, and N is the number of rods. a and s are the mean helix radius and helix wire radius, respectively.
A dispersion relation was found as -(I°(3'a) K0(Ta)_l/2. O~(Vp/%) cot _. (k/3')cot _ -\h-T_ K1(3'0)/ -
Properties of a helicalslow-wave structurewith dielectricsupports, enclosed in a metal envelope, areaffected not onlyby therelativevolume, geometry, andpermittivity The effects were more noticeable for L and C at higher frequencies and for R at intermediate frequencies.
Also L decreased, C increased, and R initially decreased then increased as the envelope radius c was reduced. The effects were again more noticeable for R at intermediate frequencies, however, for L and C they were more prominent at lower frequencies.
The attenuation constant cr and the phase constant /_ were found to increase in magnitude with higher frequency, greater support permittivity, and smaller envelope radius. At higher frequencies, the change in support permittivity had a greater effect on them than the change in envelope radius.
The interaction impedance K, however, was found to decrease with respect to these changes, especially at lower frequencies. For less than a tenfold increase in the helix and envelope resistivities there is virtually no change in _ and K; however, a and R increase considerably, especially at high frequencies.
The normalized attenuation constant as a function of normalized frequency 7a was determined using c/a as a parameter and compared with the results of Rowe [7] for a helix in free space. The normalized attenuation constant was also determined using cot _b and s as parameters and compared with the results of Bryant and White [8] . It appeared that c_ increased as c/a decreased or as cot _b increased and s decreased. Using the tape model for the helix, the attenuation constant was determined as a function of frequency and compared to the experimental and theoretical sheath model results of Gilmour et al [9] .
The tape model showed considerably better agreement with the experimental values than their own sheath model. A resistive coating was placed on the outside of the dielectric tube in structure I while structure II had a resistive coating on the inside of the dielectric tube. The sheath helix model was used and helix thickness was taken into account. The field expressions with the appropriate boundary conditions lead to the following dispersion relations for the two structures:
The parameters M, N, P, and Q depend on the frequency, structure, and material properties.
The dependence of the attenuation constant a, phase constant _, and interaction impedance K, on surface resistivity R,, for various frequencies between 2 and 10 GHz in 2 GHz increments was evaluated.
It was found that in both structures a increases sharply, reaching a peak, and then appears to exponentially decrease as R, increases, with their values being greater and peaks being sharper in structure II than in structure I.
In structure I, /3 decreases below a certain frequency, while above a higher frequency B tends to increase, as R, is increased. In structure II, B increases as R, increases, especially at lower values of
The interaction impedance K, generally increases as Ro increases in structure I, however, in structure II, above a certain frequency, K will pass through a maximum as R, is increased.
The dependence of a, t3, and K with frequency was also investigated using the metal envelope radius per sheath helix radius c/a, R°, %, and cot ¢ as parameters. The values used for c/a ranged from 1.25 to 3.00.
In both structures, a increases with increasing frequency and exhibits sharper maxima at specific values of R,. Also, the value of R, where a maximum occurs increases with f in both structures followed by a drop with f only in structure I.
In general, a increases to a maximum and then decreases slowly as f increases for structure I for a given c/a. The maximum for a and the corresponding frequency increase as c/a becomes smaller.
This corresponding frequency can also be increased by increasing R,, decreasing %, or decreasing cot _b.
For structure II, there is a steady increase in a as frequency increases with the values of a being larger for larger c/a. The attenuation is also affected by cot _b, and % at midrange frequencies.
The phase constant _ increases as frequency increases for both structures. The increase in 13 is larger for lower R, in structure I and smaller for higher R°in structure II. However, in structure I, at very high frequencies, _ is essentially independent of the effects of the attenuator coating.
The frequency response of _ is more sensitive for both structures at lower Rs, particularly for structure II.
The frequency response becomes sensitive in structure I as c/a is increased and in structure H as c/a is decreased, especially at very low values. The frequency response is, also, quite sensitive to % in both structures.
As for the interaction impedance, the higher the frequency, the lower the values of K in both structures. The interaction impedance K can be increased by decreasing c/a for structure I or increasing c/a for structure II.
The frequency response sensitivity of K was more pronounced at lower values of R°for both structures while at lower frequencies for structure I and higher frequencies for structure H. It was also found that the normalized phase velocity decreased while the small-signal gain increased in structure II as the attenuator coating R s increased over the frequency range of 1 to 15 GHz. There was a considerable disparity between the two approaches when 1) the frequency was increased,
2) the separation between the metal envelope and helix was increased, or 3) dielectric rods of higher relative permittivity were used. The effective dielectric constant of the pth tube, with 1 __ p __ n, is given by
where N is the number of support rods, er is the relative permittivity of the rods, and n is the number of concentric dielectric tubes. Ajp is the cross-sectional area of the part of the dielectric rod in the pth tube and Ap is the cross-sectional area of the pth tube.
A general form for the dispersion relation of a helix structure with unconventional supports is found in terms of a dielectric loading factor. The dispersion relation is
where D represents the dielectric loading factor which depends on the effective dielectric constants for the particular dielectric supports.
. 
where k, 3,, and/3 represent the free space, radial, and axial propagation constants, respectively, and F is a structure parameter.
The characteristic impedance of the structures was also shown to be of the form
where the characteristic impedance Z 0 of the unloaded, free space helix is calculated by standard
while a L and ac are the normalized inductance and capacitance per unit length of the structure with respect to the unloaded, free space helix.
Similarly,
an empirical formula for the interaction impedance was chosen as (11) with K 0 being the interaction impedance of the unloaded, free space helix.
The empirical formula, Equation (11), was found to agree very well with the theoretical values using Equation ( Fromtheresulting dispersion relations for these sets of data, several points are noted.
1)
Restricted electromagnetic wave propagation exists in the region _O2Vc2/C < w2< _O2Vc 2 in the presence of the dielectric.
2) The helix mode for the helix wave guide without dielectric supports does not properly describe the shape of the dispersion curve, especially at large c/a [22]. The addition of the dielectric supports tends to simply flatten the curves.
3) For the helix wave guide with dielectric supports, the phase velocity of the modes is roughly proportional to the frequency and inversely proportional to c/a and _b. Also, for large _o, the group velocity approaches vc/'q'_.
The helix modes were determined for a plasma.filled helix wave guide using the parameters _b = 30" and a2wp2/Vc 2 = 0.0, 0.4, and 0.8. The effect of the plasma is to increase the low frequency cutoff.
Higher beam currents and shorter wavelengths can be generated for the same beam power. The device performance can be optimized with the proper choice of geometry, dielectric material, and plasma density.
In high power traveling-wave tubes the possibility of backward wave oscillations is reduced by and e/a = 1.26 with %, dr = 2.14. The MINV technique was much closer in agreement th_n the INV technique.
Also, the characteristic and interaction impedances using the MINV theory were higher than those calculated using the INV model for a structure with a -1.9 ram, 2.1 mm pitch, e/a = 1.5, c/a = 2.1, n = 3, 0 = 30", and %, dr = 2.14. The improved accuracy over other methods [14, 25, 35] is due to considerations of the helix thickness and edge effects of the metal segments.
The edge effect of a metal segment is incorporated in a stray capacitance given by C, = C d • w t • Me. R where C d = 0.2 c0, w t is the width of the tape helix, M c is a correction factor due to wave propagation effects, and R is a reduction factor due to dielectric loading and vane loading. 
where M i represents the transfer matrix for the ith ladder circuit. The equations for the gain parameter, C, and the space charge parameter, QC, are different in the two methods.
In the Pierce theory, the average coupling impedance over the beam cross section is calculated as Considering the plasma reduction factor F, the space charge parameter is given as Qc--+
where Wq/W = F.wv/w.
The average coupling impedance K and the space charge factor QC according to the Ura theory are given as
In the previousexpression Q1K represents the space-charge field without a traveling-wave circuit, Q2 K represents the perturbed space-charge field due to the beam independent of the circuit, and Q3 K represents the perturbed space-charge field due to the beam dependent on the circuit. Q3 K is approximated by that of an ideal sheath helix.
Three broad-band helical TWTs were then built and tested. The small signal gain was experimentally determined and theoretically calculated using both methods for each TWT. The calculations performed were based on the following parameters.
1) The beam radius used contained 95% of the beam based on trv_ectory analysis.
2) The beam voltage and current used were the experimental values of the tubes.
3) The helix circuit characteristics were based on cold test measurements. 4) The active helix lengths for the first and second sections were taken as the lengths of the distributed loss less half the terminated loss of the appropriate section. The active length of the third section was simply the length of the distributed loss of that section.
5) The sever length was taken as half the sum of the terminated loss lengths of the first two sections plus the length of the drift space between the first two sections.
6) The sever loss of the first section was approximated at -6 dB while the sever losses of the second and third sections were taken to be zero.
Values of QC also were calculatedfor allthree TWTs
using the standard method, with and without an infinite drift tube radius,and the Ura method.
From the calculationsand experimental data, the followingconclusionswere drawn.
1) The small signal gain calculated by the improved method was in better agreement with experimental values over a normalized frequency range with respect to the cutoff from 1.0 to 2.0 than the standard method. In particular, there was very good agreement forthe maximum gain and frequency at maximum gain.
2) The values of QC calculated using this method were higher than those calculated from plasma reduction factorsbased on a drifttube with infinite radius.
3) The gain in the terminated lossregion of the TWTs can be approximated by assuming the active length of the firstsection,including terminated loss,is increasedby one half of the length of the terminated loss. lines for the TM01 mode in the rippled-wall wave guide was generated for kA = 0, _/2, and _ using one period and kA = _/4 and 37/4 using two periods.
COUPLED-CAVITY AND PERIODIC WAVE GUIDE STRUCTURI_

Circuit models
Rippled-wall
The frequencies calculated corresponding to 0, _r/2, and _r phase shifts per period were 11.9, 13.9, and 17.3 GHz, respectively. These resonant frequencies, with the associated phase shifts, were used in the dispersion relation to solve for LC,, LC _., and LC I1' thereby uniquely determining the entire dispersion relation.
The validity of the relation was checked by finding the resonant frequencies corresponding to
x/4 and 3x/4 phase shifts per period. Using the dispersion relation, these frequencies were found to be 12.4 and 16.0 GHz.
A two period structure with the boundary condition/t x g=0 at one end was required to obtain the x/4 and 3_/4 phase shift per period resonant frequencies using SUPERFISH. The result was 12.5 and 15.9 GHz. The agreement was within 1%. 
Dunham
[49] has used a 2-coupled line physical circuit model with which coupled lines can be connected to form a helix or serpentine structure (Figure 14) . The assumption of only nearest neighbor coupling in the model will adequately describe first order effects and structures in which higher order coupling has been suppressed due to shielding. The coupled stripline model is described by capacitances Cll and C12 and utilizes reduced coupler elements for forward and reverse coupling formed by splitting Cll into parallel Cll/2 capacitances. Since TEM propagation can occur, even-and odd-mode impedances, ZCe and Z@o, can be defined.
and
For w _> b, the total characteristic impedance Z and the mode impedances are given as The physical lengths of the helix and serpentine structures analyzed were 1418 ps and 1463 ps, respectively. Both structures had a 100 _ even-mode impedance and a 180" turn length at 4.1 GHz. It was found that the magnitude response was essentially constant for both structures, but the delay responses were markedly different; the helix delay response being fiat while the serpentine delay response having over 600 ps of dispersion.
As a practical example, a single helix used as a vertical deflection structure for an EG&G KR-30 CRT traveling-wave oscilloscope was chosen for investigation. The 821 magnitude of the frequency response of the structure was measured using a network analyzer showing a main turn resonance at 7.2
GHz. An equivalent helix circuit model was developed based on the helix structure parameters for the KR-30 which included four capacitive supports and four coupler segments per turn ( Figure  17 ). I  I  _  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  _  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  _  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I The subsequent frequency response, transmission and delay, and time response of the model were generated for five cases: 1) Negligible coupling, loss, and capacitive loading, 2) Full coupling but with negligible loss and capacitance, 3) Periodic capacitive loading but with negligible coupling and loss, 4) Full coupling and capacitive loading but with negligible loss, and 5) Full coupling, capacitive loading, and mode loss included. Each of these cases revealed different aspects of the model.
In case 1, the transmission and delay were found to be essentially constant with frequency and both having only a slight resonance at 7 GHz. This served as a fidelity test of the complete model. Case 2 revealed the broad-band effects of coupling in the model while case 3 showed the narrow-band effects of periodic capacitive loading with a sharp resonance at 7.01 GHz. Slight positive "precursor _ or noncausal pulse response and overshoot in the delay response were also evident.
Case 4 was essentially a linear combination of the effects from the previous two cases, however a negative precursor, characteristic of real helices, appeared in the delay response.
The main effect observed in case 5 was the reduced rise time of approximately 200 ps from previous cases. Broad-band resistive loss was also apparent from the transmission characteristics.
The effect of coupling in serpentine structures was also considered. Time response characteristics of a heavily coupled serpentine structure showed the effect of "ringing _, In lightly coupled serpentine structures "precursor _ was noticeable.
There were important conclusions that followed from the modeling of broad-band traveling-wave structures. 1) The coupling ratio increases with structure impedance but signal transmission degrades. 2) In no loss situations, turn-to-turn coupling adversely affects serpentine structures but does not significantly affect helix structures. Shielding, however, can greatly improve the serpentine response. 3) Noncausal pulse response or _precursor" effects in the time response of a helix seems to be due to the combination of coupling and periodic capacitive perturbations while in a serpentine, phase distortion due to coupling is much greater than in a helix. 4) Skin effect loss and differential mode loss, both frequency dependent, are the major factors affecting the amplitude response in traveling-wave structures. Proper shielding allows the odd-mode current distribution and the mode loss to remain constant with frequency yielding higher bandwidths.
Efficiency enhancement
Efficiency of traveling-wave tubes can be enhanced in several ways. One such method involves tapering the periodicity of the slow-wave structure to adjust the phase velocity of the signal. A baseline ferruleless coupled-cavity TWT (Figure 18 ) of alternating webs and spacers In order to analyze a particular resonance and reduce spurious responses using SOS, several techniques were incorporated.
1)
Establishing a cutoff frequency for excited modes by using a finite turn-on time for the beam.
2) Neglecting the sharp turn-on transient in the field time history.
3) Eliminating the dc component of the time history to remove step pulse effects. 4) Finding the discrete Fourier transform of the modified time history.
5)
Filtering the discrete Fourier transform to obtain the particular signal.
6) Finding the inverse discrete Fourier transform to obtain the "filtered" time response.
From the filtered time response, the growth rate of the signal was found for a particular higher order mode resonance.
With proper scaling for an 80 cavity circuit with 0.1 A beam current, a startoscillation Q of approximately 5000 was deduced. This was the first time a fully three-dimensional code has been used to calculate the stability threshold for an antisymmetric mode in a coupled-cavity circuit with a beam.
Milllmeter-Wave Structures
There are a variety of millimeter-wave structures under consideration at the present time. A broad review on the status of recent research on various millimeter-wave tubes and devices is given by Feinstein and Felch [59]. Due to the reduced size of the slow-wave structure the fabrication and testing problems encountered can be considerable. Many times scaled versions of these structures are built and tested in order to assess the quality of similar structures at much higher frequencies.
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